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; Vast tide of humanity gathers

for fervent Washington march

makeup of train crews. Selection

FENCE SNIPPER

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)
Employes of the slate Highway
Commission complained Friday
that s of a mile of

fencing along a stretch of Inter-

state 80 had been cut.

They reported that one woman
found snipping the fence told

them: "If I can't walk to the gro-

cery, I might as well go to Jail."

THE BULLETIN
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES
By Carrier

One Month SI .50

Six Months
One Year . S18.00

By Mail
One Month S1.50
Three Months S4.00
Six Months S7.50

One Year S14.50

CLASSIFIFD
ADVERTISING

RATE SCHEDULE
2 lines for 1 time only $1.25
2 lines tor 4 times only S1.75

2 lines for 8 times only S3.00
4 lines for 1 time only S1.75
4 lines for 4 times only S2.75
4 lines for 8 times onlv S4.75
6 lines for 1 time onlv $2.25
6 lines for 4 times only $3.75
6 lines for 8 times onlv $6.50

FOR CIRCULATION SERVICE
Id Bend, The Bulletin 1

In Redmond
In Princville
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began of a seven-ma- n arbitration
board.

Smith Vietnam Martial law

continued in this turbulent South

east Asia nation as the dispute
of the ruling Ngo family with the

Buddhist majority took on increas-

ingly political overtones. t.

fearing the dis

pute will imperil the Vietnamese

war against the communist viei
Cong, appeared to be moving to-

ward direct confrontation with the

Vietnamese government. Under

threat of reduced American aid,
it was reported, the U. S. will

ask removal of the controversial

Ngo Dinh Diem and his wife

from the ruling group.
Communist Bloc: Nikita Khrush-

chev wound up a long and amic-
able visit to Titos Yugoslavia
Willi a proclamation that Tito's
brand of Communism was accept-
able. The Soviet Premier told a
crowd of 50,000 that both nations
were joining in "the fight against
Capitalism."

Students: Fifty American stud-

ents who defied a State Depart-
ment ban to visit Cuba as guests
of Fidel Castro returned to New
York. Refusing to turn over their
passports, they were given letters
which said the documents were
invalid. Some of them have been
summoned to appear before the
House Committee on Unamcrican
Activities .

Landis: In New York. James
M. Landis, former New Deal

Bralntrustcr and former Dean of
the Harvard Law School, was
sentenced to 30 days in jail for

failing to file federal income tax
returns. His lawyer said that
Landis had been under psychiatric
care and had come to court
from a neurological institution.

Temperatures
Temperatures during the 24

hours ending at 4 a.m. PDT to-

day. Medford had a quarter inch
of rain.

By Bewtn Northrop
UPI $t Writer

r
On Jan. 1, 1863, Abraham

Emancipation Proclamation
'pledged freedom to the Negroes
of America'! south.

One hundred years and 240

days later on this past Wedne-

sdaymore than 210,000 persons,

many of them white, swarmed in-- "

to the Nation's Capital to petition
for full payment of the pledge, to
Negroes all over America.

In a fervent and moving dem-

onstration, they traveled by au-

to, bus, plane, train and foot to

spend part of one day parading in

Washington and to demand for

.the Negro now equality of

rights and equality of jobs.
This vast tide of humanity

welled to full strength at the

.Washington Monument just before

noon, then flowed down conslilU'

. tion Avenue to the Lincoln Memor--

" lal. They heard their leaders,
made their petitions, and quietly
left the city by dusk.

The discipline, high spirit and

dignity of the march carried an

Implicit rebuke to those who had

h, predicted disorder and violence.

"This was a demonstration m the

highest tradition of American De

mocracy a mass petition tor
redress of grievances.

President Kennedy met with
the ten march leaders and said
"the cause of 20 million Negroes
lias been advanced" by the event.
But leaders In Congress, where
the Administration's Civil Rights

Program Is now steering a peril-

ous course, were not likely to

change any votes because of it,
and they said so.

Immediately afterwards the
House Judiciary Subcommittee,
which is considering the bill,
called a nine-da- y recess over the
Labor Day Holiday. But, though
Congress might remain unmoved,
it appeared the march had im-

pressed Itself on the conscience
of the vast majority of Americans.

The tenor of the day probably
was best captured by the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr., who
moved the crowd before the Lin-

coln Memorial to tears and a
vast roar of approval with a per-

oration of biblical simplicity and
' force.

"1 have a dream," he said. "It
Is a dream deeply rooted in the
American dream. I have a dream

' that one day this nation will rise
up and live out the true meaning
nf II, Wn VmM Mima

truths to be that all
men are created equal.' "

He delineated more of that
dream, and ended: "This is our
hope. This is the faith that I go
back to toe south with and with

' this faith we will be able to hew
out of the mountain of despair a

NOW V Beef 45c lb., cut t
order FREE. Freezers a
sizes. 10 yeai w a ran tee.
pays to shop here for con

locally financed. Midstate Me;

FOR SENSIBLE skin car
Beauty Counselor Beauty Aid:

Alvina Renk.
Screen door, with cli

sure. Coleman camp stove. 38:
2408.

VVESTS1DE 2ND HANI
725 Columbia off Galveston

Used Furn. & Misi

BEIGE WOOL 12x18 rug. use
2 months, $280 cash. 4

ELECTRIC Hot water heatc
$20. Rotary mower $35. Du
ette set $10. 665 Roosevelt.

COLLIER Encyclopedia s e I

1962 supplements. $125. 38
6878.

JOLLY
JOAN

Wheat Free

RICE MIX
Makes delicious

1 lb., 8 oz. box ... . 59

HEALTHWAY

SPECIALTY SHOP
624 Franklin 382-0-

Vz blk. from P.O. on Franklu

BARGAIN TREE
Everything New & Used

Complete Home Furnishings
Buy-Se- ll or Trade

J & M Furniture
THE BIG GREEN STOR
1854 N. 1st 382-2- 2

lust 3 lilks. No. Pioneer Pal

Furniture
BIRCH DINING room set.
chairs, table, buffet with hutc
2 piece sectional davenport,
occasional chairs. 1136 E. 12t

USED 75,000 BTU Gas Heatal
tor. Best offer accepted. 3t
5521.

LATE MODEL Westinghou
washer and aryer. $7.50 p
month. Total price $125.1

Completely reconditioned a:
guaranteed. Oregon Equipme
Company, 165 East Greenwoo

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE

Ranges, washers, water heatei
dryers, dishwashers. Any ma:
or model.

BILL'S ELECTRIC

942 Hill St. 382-2- ?

Reclining
CHAIR

Supported plastic upholste
over a durable b a r d w o c

frame. Fully padded with
elusive "Ward-Foam- Che
nut rolor.

Was $44.88

$39.95

MONTGOMERY

WARD
1032 Bond St. 382-5- ;

BY OWNER: ll'i cubic foot
frigerator. good sized free;
section, excellent conditio
Call

ELECTRIC SINGER sewi
machine and bench. $40. See
207 St. Helens.

"OTPOINT ELECTRIC ram
:.30. G.E. refrigerator. $30. G
washer, $25. Phone 5

call at 1404 W. 1st.

LATE MODEL 21" Motorola 1
In Early American cabinet,
excellent condition. New p

ture tube. Take over paymei
of $7.00 per month O.A.C. K

'Calc Hardware, Third & Gre
wood.

Instruments
YOUR LOCAL dealer has 1

of organs "stored in this vie
ity." Why buy from some o
side "promoter." Hemming;
Piano & Organ Service, Soi
97. east of Museum Bldg., c

UMM, GOOD! Miss Lynne Hoffman, Deschutes County 4 -

cakes, acting as 4-- foods judge at State Fair. Miss Hoffman

High Lew
S3 51

61 58

85 56

63 52

79 50

87 64

60 57

62 58

90 62

67 60

87 61
67 60
83 66

75 61

79 64

82 64

94 75

65 57

Tel evson in review

PAINTING KITCHEN $35. Lav-

ing Room $35. Bedroom $35.
Bath $15. Exterior Painting.
Also Commercial.

Harper 2

PAINTING DONE. Reasonable
rates. Anderson

FURNITURE REFINISH1NG
Work guaranteed.

MUSSON'S REFIN1SHING
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS
Marilyn Bull 8

EXPERT TV & Radio Repair
Service Call onlv $3.50

Jim's TV Service 7

BEVS REWEAVING. now next
to Tom Tom Drive Inn. Free
estimates.

PAINTING
Pickups $35.00

Clean up 1ob Enamel
438 Hevburn
EXTERIOR Painting, contract
or hour. Reasonable. Harper,

NOW SEE FAMOUS OLSON
RUGS IN YOUR HOME.

Louie Rogerson

For FAST RESULTS
Advertise in The Bulletin

Classified

APPRAISALS
Real Estate - Farm Loans

Madras 4

Box 739, Madras, Ore.
STATE CENTER REALTY

Don Lehman Broker
SMALL CARPENTER jobs,
painting. evenings.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

uriCHERS DRYERS. FREEZ
ERS, REFERS, WATER

HEATERS. FURNACES. A 1

MIKES ELECTRIC
NOW SEE famous Olson rugs
in your home. Phone Richard
Koth,

CUSTOM LOADING for all pop;
ular deer cartridges. xw-i'-

alter 6 p.m.
Sup.-Con- t.

DO-I- T
YOUR-SELFER- S!

How is your supply
of working lumber?
We have carefully
selected choice odds
and ends pieces of
clean lumber. Ideal
for the hobbiest or
small projects for
the home workshop.
Very reasonable too.

Stop in today and
pick up a pack.

MILLER

LUMBER

COMPANY

Thriftway Store & Yard
1 Greenwood

1

Sup.-Con- t.

SURPLUS 2x6 T and G decking.
Good for sub-flo- etc. 3000

feet. $45 thousand. See Bud or
Ray at Motel Site, 3rd and 01-

ney.
Wtd. Male

MARRIED MAN. 31 years, de
sires permanent local employ-
ment. Field open.

Wtd. Fersale
WILL DO any kind of typin
in my home. before 4

p.m. Will give references if re-

quired.
for Sale

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, dump truck.
tractor loader work, excava-
tions. 1.

Looking for a car? Check Clas-

sification No. 100 for best results.

FOR RAWLEIGH Products call

FOR THE best deal on "earth"
call Larry Crawford
Top soil, fill dirt, cinders, trac-
tor work.

31 Appliances,
Ken Cale's

DIRECT

Celebrate and save
added line

IMPERIAL

Check all these

Highest Quality
Food Spoilage

Guaranteed by Good

These freezers are
the world's largest

Don't buy any

CHECK

22' UPRIGHT - Holds
18' UPRIGHT - Holds
16' UPRIGHT Holds
10' UPRIGHT - Holds

NO DOWN

EASY

S&H GREEN

KEN
Hardware

Third and Greenwood

Special on Willie Mays comes

same time as Liz's London four

Astoria
Baker
Brookings
Klamath Falls
Medford

Newport
North Bend
Pendleton
Portland
Redmond
Salem
The Dalles
Chicago
Los Angeles
New York
Phoenix
San Francisco

STARTED LATE

MADRID, Spain UPH Les
Meriwether, St. Lou

is, Mo., resident visited Madrid

today on his European tour.
I never drank, I never smoked.

and I never went with women un-

til 1 was 14 years old," he told
a Spanish reporter who asked
him for the key to a long life.

Meriwether is a widower who
outlived his three children.

- stone of hope."

;' Around the world around the

.xiorx:
, Ralls: Congress headed off a

nation-wid- e railroad union strike
(lie day before it was to start,
passing legislation which requires
arbitration of the two main issues
between the unions and the car-

riers fircmens' jobs and the

Mrs. Gary Stephens - 0

Member, Audit Bureau ot
Circulations

Itie Bend Bulletin (Weekly)
The Bend Bulletin

(Daily) Est. 1916. Published
Everv Afternoon except Sundays
and certain holidays by The

Bend Bulletin Inc. 8 Wall
St., Bend, Oregon.

LOST?
Classified Ad

INDblX
To Buy. .Sell. . .Trade

Annrtmenis For Kent

Auction Sates
Muirtmenls Furnished 57

Autos Fur Trad .. W
nlos For Sala

Hub Sitter "
Honis tt Milton
Huolnivis Opportunities 711

It ti limns Contractor
llnnt f Tliankn 6
Uinlrnots ...... w
llugs. I'eU. etc. '
Domestic Servlre 12

Furms. Acreages ,.,.,...,,.,..... 78

Former iiilutnn .. to
Farm Machinery .. SI
Feeds & Seeds 38
Fuel. Oml. Wood, OU
Fuel Wanted 4V

Funernt Director 2
Funeral Services 4

Funeral Notice .. 3
Help Wanted 17.
I (pip Wanted. Female 1U

Help Wanted. Mala 18
House Trailers ........ IM

HouJieltcepinji Kooms ... 53
tluues For Kent .. 08
Instruction-Schoo- l .. li
In Memorial!) ti
I .rent Notice .... 1

Livestock 39
Lost Found lu
lits A Huildinc Sites 77
I l.Mtw U'hm
Loans 2H
Machinery For Sale 1W

Machinery Wanted 8
Masonic Notices ...... 6
Miscellaneous For Rent ..., 99
Miscellaneous For Saie 30
Money To Loan , 37
Money Wnntcd , 28
Motorcycles For Sate 14
Mimical Instrument 32
Nursing Care ............ 7
Personals 9
Poultry. Rabhit 42
Heal Estate For Sale 80
KiMim. Board HH 53
Sales People. AceoU 16
Service Directory 20
Situations Wanted .... 23
Situations Wanted. Female ...... 26
Situations Wanted. Male ......., ti
Sportsman Column 43
mvhp Column 46
Trailer Space .......,.,. 60

r ............. 95
Wnntet! to Borrow 48
Wanted to Buy 41
Wanted to Kent , 51
Wanted. i 82

1 Legal Notice
NOTICE

OFFICE SPACE WANTED
The Deschutes County Public

Welfare Commission, acting byand through the State Public
Welfare Commission, hereby so-
licits sealed proposals for the
leasing of approximately 1600
square feet of office space in
the city of Bend to be occupied
by the Deschutes County Pub-
lic Welfare Commission.

Parties interested in submit-
ting a proposal may secure a
statement of specifications and
a suggested floor lav-o- from
the office of the Countv Welfare
Department, in tile Deschutes
County Court House.

The Deschutes County Public
Welfare Commission and the
State Public Welfare Commis
sion reserve the right to reject
any or all proposals.

All proposals must be sealed
and delivered in person or sent
by registered mail and receiv
ed at the office of the Countv
Commission not later than 5:00
p.m.. September 20. 1963.

of Thanks
WE ARE sincerely grateful to
friends and neighbors for their
many Kind acts ot sympathy
during our sad bereavement.
Our appreciation can not be
adequately expressed.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Irvine
Mrs. Kathy Paul
Mrs. Karen Lenjele
Michael Irvine

Notices
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

For information call
or Redmond

W'll.l, BUY real estate con-
tracts or mortgages. Write
Mer. Camp Sherman. Oregon

y Sitters
RELIABLE WOMAN will baby- -

pit m her home, 25c an hour.
1065 East 2nd.

Trkng, Storage
SAVE 50 OR MORE

Rent New Moving Vans From
Avis. We lurnish tveryuung.

But The Driver
AVIS SYSTEM
Bend

Wanted Male
MILLWRIGHT and lathe opera.
tor for woodworking plant.
Portland area. Write giving ex-

perience care The Bulletin Box
830A. Eend. Ore.

p Wanted Female
MANY BUSINESS and advertis-mg- .

firms now need resident
typists. Typists can earn 5

weekly with adjustable
working hours. If you arc in-

terested in home typing
mail your name and

address to: Box 1902, S S S,
Springfield, Missouri.

YOU-PIC- K

PEACHES

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Notes
to watch television by:

Coming Attractions dept.: Jack

Paar's season premiere Sept. 20

on NBC-T- includes Arthur God-

frey, Lena Home, Jonathan Wint-

ers and British

Malcolm Muggeridge
There's a report that Winters may
do four network specials of his

own, the first on NBC-T- in

February. Same networks
r special on

Willie Mays Oct. 6 is scheduled

opposite s heralded tour
of London with Elizabeth Taylor a
narrator-guide- . NBC-T- kicks off

its new Monday night movies Sept.
16 with Bill Holden and Jennifer
Jones in "Love is a -

dorcd Tiling."

They also ierv: Secretary of

State Dean Rusk visits s

"Issues and Answers" Sept. 8

Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy ap-

pears on s "Today" on

Wednesday. On Monday, "To-

day" offers Duke Snider and Rog-

er Craig of baseball's hapless New
York Mets, and next Thursday,
same show entertains New York
Yankee manager Ralph Houk and
his wife.

Entertainment Dept.; ARC-T-

has released some of the themes
of its new hour-lon- g series about

psychiatry, "Breaking P o i n t."

Furnitureat LaFollette Mission Orchards

... in historic Mission Bottom near the Wheatland
Ferry. Improved Elberta Premium Canner also available
at our roadside stand, as well as bushels of Gravcnstcin
apples and Bartlctt pears , . . fresh, sweet corn and
cantaloupes. Take Freeway north from Salem to Brooks
Exit . . . turn left, follow road sign to Wheatland Ferry.
We're the second fruit stand on your left. Look for the
word LiFollttte on the big red barn. Or call us at

BRING THIS AD FOR 2Se

OFF ON EVERY BUSHEL!

H Club agent, samples butter
returned to Bend Friday.

China seen

laying claim

to big areas
By K.C. Thaler
UPI Staff Writer
LONDON (UPI) Red China,

which recently fired a warning it
might seek revision of its border
with Russia, appeared today to be

laying claim to vast areas o!
Southeast Asia and India.

This emerged from an Indian
disclosiue of a Chinese map in
an official Peking publication
showing the bulk of Southeast
Asia and large areas of Indian
territory inside the Chinese re-

public.
The map was reported publish-

ed in a recent "History of Mod-

ern China." It has aroused con-

siderable attention in Asia, and
the issue was raised in Now
Delhi's Parliament earlier this
week.

Nothing so far has been said on
this question officially from Pe-

king. But the map was scon by
diplomats here as an ominous in-

dication of Peking's expansionist
designs, notably in Asia.

Copies of the Chinese map have
not yet reached London. The map
was reported to have put these
areas inside Chinese boundaries:

Burma, Malaya, Korea, Laos,
Vict Nam and Cambodia, as well
as Nepal and Bhutan.

Claim Indian Territory
Moreover, India's North East

Frontier Agency, Assam, parts of

I.idakh and other Indian areas
also have been marked as part
of China.

Whether Peking will formally
denounce the map remains to be
seen. It recently denied issuing
a map laying claim to soviet

territory.
But last March Peking caused

a sensation by mentioning Czarist
Russia in the official People s

Daily as being among the im-

perialist powers Uiat carried out
"unbridled aggression" against
China in the past.

The Peking organ spoke omi-

nously of "unequal treaties" im-

posed on China and charged they
annexed Chinese territory.

Some 300.000 square miles of

former Chinese territory is held

by Russia, including vast acquisi-
tions in Siberia.

Peking mentioned among
treaties "forced" on China by
czarist Russia those of Aigun of
1R58. of Peking in 1869 and of Hi

in IRIS. All resulted In China

ceding territory to Russia.

Peking recently also recalled
sienificantlv a statement at the
time the People s KeptiMir ot

rjiin.1 was inaucurateil which said

that "our government deol:mxi it

would examine treaties concluded

by previous Chinese governments
'with foreign governments . . . and
wmld recognize, abrogate. rcisc
or renegotiate tliem aivordais to
tbeir respective contents."

which debuts Sept. 16 They in

clude: "The gener- -

ated in our children by the threat
of nuclear war. The compliisive
use of sex to shortcircuit meaning-
ful relationships between men
and women; the psychiatric sanc-

tions of abortions for mentally
unfit mothers; the psychopath-olog-

of bigotry and race-hate- ;

the pathological emptiness and re-

bellion of modern youth, and the

psychology behind the creation of
robots and conformists in certain
areas of corporate life" Shall
wo dance?

Home furnishings dept.; The
theatre near Hollywood Boulevard
and Vine Street, from which the

Jerry Lewis Show emanates start-

ing Sept. 21, is being remodeled
with luxurious red carpets and
bluo divans. In addition, says

, there will be "A gold
stage curtain, a new stage, gold
seats and 330 individual speakers,
one for every two people in the
audience" Furthermore, there
will be a paging system for 20

dressing rooms, an
marquee with 3,000 light bulbs,
and an outdoor rehearsal room
in a patio.

Literary Dept.; A Rod Selling
drama about an American Indian
who wants to avenge the lynch-

ing of his father initiates NBC-TV- 's

new "Bob Hope Theatre"
Anthology Oct. 4: the stars arc
Stuart Whitman, Melvyn Douglas.
Angie Dickinson and Joseph Cal-!ci-

Ancient H'utory Dept.: NBC-T-

has made much of the fact that,
there will be two-pa- rt dramas in-

terlocking its alleged medical scr-

ies. "Dr. Kildare." and its al-

leged psychiatric series. "The
Eleventh Hour"... ABC-T- is re-

ported thinking of a
series based on the book "Peyton
Place". And now it seems that
the final "Ben Casey" show of
the summer season. Sept. 9. will
lead into the debut of s

"Breaking Point" psychiatric
show Sept 16 The big question
is: so what? Especially if you
remember the old movie serials

"continued next wk" .. or
soap operas "Tune in tomor-
row same league bush

league.

CAR RACES PELLETS

W1NCHCOMBE, England (UPI1
Barrie Baxter likes peace and

ouiel in the neighborhood around
nis country nonic. a niidmpiu
auto rally interrupted his slumber.

A magistrate fined Baxter $16 80

Friday for firing his shotgun at a
car in the rally. He explained he

only wanted to stop the car and
find out who the driver was.

Holding a

FACTORY

FREEZER

SALE
on Ken Cale's newly
of wonderful

FREEZERS

extra-valu- e features . . .

Lifetime Compressor Warran
Warranty

Housekeeping Servi

engineered and produced by
manufacturer of freezers

freezer until you

THESE PRICES

735 lbs $299.95
595 lbs $269.95
529 lbs $229.95
392 lbs $179.95

PAYMENT

TERMS

STAMPS

CALE
and Appliance

I sure hope the i ... so we can A
I weatherman will all have a happy I
I be good to us this J I round of Labor Day J
V weekend... I picnics and camp-outs- . J

I In keeping with ff 1I a long-standin- g policv, 1 II ave w. 10 II the Pine Tavern will J U go camping, too!) f
V be closed Monday. J

We hope you have a fine time ovei
this long weekend. And we hope to see

you again on Tuesdav!

THE PINE TAVERN
BEND'S FAMOUS RESTAURANT at the foot of Oregon Ave.

SS2-5- 2


